
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emails are hosted through Active Campaign.  

 

Campaigns should focus primarily on current marketing campaign. Frequency 

should not exceed 3 times per week. One campaign email per week is to be sent out on 

Mondays before 9:00 AM unless reports show otherwise. This is our most-read day and 

time as of July 2018. (To check most-read rates, go to reports and contact report, 

open/read trends.) 

 Other emails should highlight sales, special classes, closures, holiday greetings etc. 

All email text and images should be presented at Marketing Meeting prior to publication. If 

this is not possible, have a test email send (on scheduling page after campaign is built) to 

Nick and director of highlighted product for review before sending it to all contacts. 

  Past campaigns can be reviewed and edited for republication. Be sure to 

change dates and images. You can manage templates in Campaign section of Active 

Campaign. 

 

Automations are to focus around programs or predictable chain messages. They are to 

be periodically reviewed for utility and functionality. See that there are current people in 

the automations and that they are progressing through. Run reports on automation sends. 

If they are not sending, discover if the automation is broken or a form that feeds it has 

broken. This is the most common cause, though it is rare that they stop functioning. It is 

helpful to review automations with Active Campaign rep during once-monthly free phone 

consultation. 

 

Programs that use automations (need periodic review and content updates and/or 

completion): 

 

-Membership – sends rates sheet and enters them into membership deal 

-GFA – sends incomplete email sequence, enters them into training deal 

-Life autos subdivided by Erika or Claire, 3-, 6-, 12-month (6 total autos) triggered by admin 

form after binder meeting. These automations are complete. 

-Various function automations that distribute contact deals etc. 

 

Send personal email response to contacts via their personal contact page below 

contact field submissions or current open deals. Send pre-saved responses are located at 

the bottom right of email window. To add pre-saved response, go to settings, saved 

responses. 
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